"here's a
recording
bonus
you can't
afford
to miss!"

says
Sol

Yaged

biais; but it is more distant, less sharply
focused and, at least in the first two
movements, not as dramatically realistic.

FREE

P.A.

More Briefly Noted
Warren Baker: "After Hours."
Omegatape ST 7014, 29 min., 511.05.
Nondescript yet mildly ingratiating tea dance versions of Chasing Chopin, Fish
Horn Fantasy, Dark Eyes, and six others, featuring Bobby Hammack's piano,
Jerry Frie divan s vibes, and an unspecified but ovcrpromincnt bass player, in
attractively clean and transparent recordings.

with purchase of any $12.50 Stereo
Age tape, or any two lesser -priced
SA tapes listed below

STEREO
MOSAIC

The new Stereo Age 600 -ft. samp-

ler tape

Chapi and Chueca: Zarzuela Med-

leys. Montilla EMT 1000, 30 min.,

$12.95.
Appropriately the first Montilla stereo
release returns to the scenes of this
Spanish. -Americana firm's earliest trip
phs: Chapi's delectable La Reeolfosa
and Chueca's scarcely less vivacious and
tuneful Agua, Azucarillos y Aguardfente
-the highlights of which arc here deftly
arranged for orchestra by José Olmedo,
played with unflagging verve by the
Orquesta de Camera de Madrid under
Enrique Estela, and recorded with
festive expansiveness.

SOU N DCRAFT'S

DIXIELAND

JAM FEST
IN STEREO'
"is one of the hottest sessions
I've ever recorded!"
AND IT'S YOURS... RECORDED IN STEREO
OR MONAURAL ON ANY 7" REEL OP
SOUNDCRAFT TAPE YOU BUY. To demon-

strate the superb quality of Soundcraft
tapes, you can have this $11.95 collector's
item recording for just the price of the
tape plus 750 postage and handling! Over
20 minutes of Dixieland Jazz Classics,
featuring Sol and fellow Jazz Greats Cozy
Cole, Coleman Hawkins, J. C. Higginbotham, Lou Stein, Milt Hinton and "Red"
Allen ...an exclusive by Soundcraft... not
for sale anywhere at any price! Soundcraft
tape is invariably used for recording great
artists and great moments in music! Ask
about your bonus recording at your Soundcraft dealer today!
ALWAYS BUY SOUNDCRAFT
...

you can't agora' riot to!

REEVES

SOUNDCRAFT

10 E. 52 St., N.Y. 22

S

"Dixieland Jamfest in Stereo."
Reeves Soundcraft special offer, 30
min., 75e plus the regular cost of a
7 -in. reel of "Soundcraft' tape.
An enticing sales- promotional gimmick
by which the purchaser of a (`Sound erdt," Hatch) raw -tape reel may return
it to the manufacturer to be recorded,
for a nominal processing and postage
charge, with a seven -item program by a
seven-man all -star combo starring Coleman Hawkins, Henry "lied" Allen, Sol
laged. et al. The only "catch" note is
the lack of env table of contents or
notes: the perfonna nces themselves arc
wildly free -for-all. with perhaps too
much depentlence on stereotyped hotjazz formulas, but at their best they
have drive, exuberance, and authority;
and the strong, open recording does full
justice to the old masters' sonic as well
as idiomatic virtuosity.

West Coast: 342 N.La Brea, L.A. 36

AGE
STEREO
E COP. DINGS

"Stereo Mosaic" is your opportunity to
judge for yourself what many believe is
the finest. most natural sound in stereo
today
and to sample unusual confem
porary works. rarely heard in concert. that
hold so much discovery for modern listenextracts from all
ers. "Stereo Mosaic"
is yours at no charge with
SA releases
your purchase as outlined above. And if
you are not satisfied that Stereo Age tapes
have the artistry music. sound. and fine.
library packaging you've sought. return for
full refund. Choose now from list below.
If your dealer cannot serve you, order
direct.

...

-

-

2nd String Quartet. )(ohon String
Quartet. one of the most expressive works of
the great modernist, feelingly performed.
$12.50
Warm, intimate string sound.
BARTOK:

Harp works of
Hindemith. Prokofietl, Debussy, Piemé; pet
formed by one of the lew great harpists:
recordéd with unparalleled presence. $12.50
THE HARP OF EDWARD VITO.

OF CHARLES PIES, sung by gifted
young soprano Davy Barnett in her recording
debut. Her intonation, diction and expression
are rare today. Songs beautiful and moving.

SONGS

$12.50

four Dirges. Isabelle Dynan, pian- '
ist. Infinitely serious piano writing. not for
the casual listener, performed by an artist of
BARTÒK:

outstanding and steadily building reputation.
56.95
KABALEVSKY: sonata #3 fer Piano. One of
the foremost of contemporary sonatas
with lire. breadth, pathos, dynamic rhythms.
Denting pianism by Isabelle Byman. 57.50

-

"The End on Bongos." Jack Burger
Orchestra. HiFI Tape R 804, 37 min.,

Five Pieces for Plano. Isabelle
Byman. Tendkr and lyrical writing by Israel's
finest composer
sensitive interpretation
.
.
.
a milestone in recording.
55.95

BEN -MAIM:

...

$1.2.95.
One of the best -and best- varied -of cur-

Weldon Flanagan: "At the Palace
CORP.

AN UNPRECEDENTED OFFER

to introduce you to the superb
artistry, advanced repertoire, and
master -tape quality of

1

rent sonic jungle safaris. The leader's
lively bongoing generously shares the
spotligàt avith Buddy Coletté s looping
flute and Elmer Schmidt's sparkling marimba, most imaginatively in Converser
en la Noche, but scarcely less effectively
in Blue Prelude, Nacho en Desclacaciu,
A Yiddishrt Mamba, and seven other
colorful pieces. Drily but notably crisply
recorded in smoothly spread stereo.

$7.50 value

.

1A22 FROM NEW YORK. lair in the bedrock
manner, as taught by experts Joe Thomas,
Coleman Hawkins. 1. C. Higginbotham, Buster
Bailey and a swinging rhythm section. 57.50

All

tapes stacked only

7" Reels

7Y2 ips

STER,EO A
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in Dallas." Klipsehtape KST 7002, 29

min., $13.95.
HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE

